We propose a simple seismic performance evaluation method to estimate strength and collapse mode of a plane with large hanging walls in traditional timber buildings in this paper. First, a simple estimation equation of strength and collapse mode of a plane with large hanging walls is proposed. Next, the static loading tests of the new specimens with large hanging walls and walls in the 1st story were conducted in addition to the past specimens with large hanging walls. Finally, the proposed equation is demonstrated by the test results of the specimens with large hanging walls.
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Table1 15 2 The 1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu earthquake and the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake caused great damage to timber houses such as collapse.
On the other hand, there are a lot of traditional timber buildings in Japan as the places for daily life and the cultural townscapes. The mechanical characteristics of these traditional timber buildings are not understood enough. Therefore, it is urgently necessary for the traditional timber buildings to construct reasonable and practical seismic evaluation methods.
The planes with "large hanging walls" which consist of columns, tall hanging walls and large section beams called Sashigamoi in Japanese were founded in many traditional timber buildings. However, the plane with large hanging walls had not been focused in previous other study and the mechanical characteristics had not been investigated. Therefore, authors have performed the static loading tests of the full scale traditional timber planes with large hanging walls and analyzed the mechanical characteristics in detail 1),
2) . As the result, the collapse mode of the plane is closely related to the deformation performance in the plane with large hanging walls.
Therefore, it is very important to identify the collapse mode of the planes with large hanging walls in evaluation of the deformation capacity of the planes. However, the collapse mode of the plane is not judged by the current method of seismic performance evaluation on structures with hanging walls 3), 4) .
From the above, we propose a simple seismic performance evaluation method to estimate strength and collapse mode of a plane with large hanging walls in traditional timber buildings in this paper. . From the above, the reduce coefficient of the flexural capacity is proposed to consider the tendency of the flexural capacity deterioration.
b) The collapse modes of planes with large hanging walls are divided into two modes. One is 1st story collapse mode caused by breakage of columns, and the other is whole collapse mode caused by breakage of hanging walls. In 1st story collapse mode the plane gets to collapse with the sharp restoring force deterioration caused by breakage of columns. On the other hand, in whole collapse mode the plane can keep the restoring force until large deformation over 1/10rad with the gradual restoring force deterioration. The proposed equation makes it possible to judge easily the collapse mode of a plane with large hanging walls and consider a seismic reinforcement plan to change the 1st story collapse mode to the whole collapse mode.
Furthermore, a plane with large hanging walls and walls in the 1st story is also possible to result in the 1st story collapse mode by breakage of the columns include the columns attached by the wall in the 1st story. This is caused by deformation concentration which develops as the walls in the 1st story damages. （2017 年 5 月 9 日原稿受理，2017 年 9 月 25 日採用決定）
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